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The meeting was called to order at 4.40 p.m. 

BOURN OF THE AGENDA 

The agenda was adopted. 

LETT&I DATED 17 OCTOBER 1986 FROM THE PERMANENT REPRl%ENTATIVE OF NICARAGUA 'I0 Tm 
UNITED NATION8 ADDRES8m 'PJ THE PRESIDENT OF THE SECURITY CIXJNCIL (S/18415) 

The PRBIDBNT (interpretation from Arabic): In accordance with the 

decisions taken at the previous meetings on this item, I invite the representative 

of Nicaragua to take a place at the Council table; and I invite the representatives 

of Argentina, Cuba, India, Iraq, Mzxico, Peru and Yugoslavia to take the places 

reserved for them at the side of the Council Chamber. 

At the invitation of the President, Mrs. Astorga Gadea (Nicaragua) took a 

place at the Council table; Mr. Delpech (Argentina), Mr. Oramas Oliva (Cuba), 

Mr. Gharekhan (India), Mr. Kittanf (Iraq), Mr. Wya Palencia (M3xio6), Mr. Alzamora 

(Peru) and Mr. PejiC (Yugoslavia) took the places reserved Eor them at the side of 

the Council Chamber. 

The PRESIDlWT (interpretation from Arabic): I should like to inform 

ntea&ers oE the Council that f have received lettess from the representatives of 

Algeria, Democratic Yemen, atatemala, Honduras, Spain and the Syrian Arab Republic 

in which they request to be invited to participate in the discussion of the item on 

the Council’6 agenda. In accordance with the usual practice, I propose, with the 

consent of the Council, to invite those representatives to participate in fhe 

dia~ssicm without the right to vote, in accordance with the relevant provisions of 

the Charter and rule 37 of the council~s provisional rules of procedure. 

There being no objection, it is so decided. 

At the invitation of the President, Mr. Djoudi (Algeria), Mr. Al-A&ta1 

(Democratic Yemen), Mr. Andrade (tiatemala), Mr. Martinez Ordonez (Honduras), 

Mr. Moran (Spain) and Mr. Al-Ataesi (Syrian Arab Republic) took the places reserved 

for them at the side of the Council Chamber. 
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THE PRESlDe3T (interpretation from Arabic): The Security Council will 

now ratme its consideration of the item On its agenda. 

I should like to draw tha attention of members of the Council to documsnt 

s/16419, whi& cartsins the text of a letter Sated 21 October 1966 from the 

AWmanent Representative of Nicaragua to the Unit5d Nations addressed to the 

S3cretary-General. 

Mr= AQlILAR (Venezuela) (interpretation from Spanish): 13) this occasico 

we can make our st5tement briefer because of the fact that my delegation made e 

statement in this Council on 1 July 1986 in whi& we bet forth with complete 

clarity the reasons, legal, political and ethical , underlying the pmition adopted 

by Venezuela with regard to the problems of Central merim and in our statsment 

before this body on 31 July 1966, on behalf of all the countries of the Cartedora 

Group and of the Support Group, we recalled the most reant objective5 and 

activities of that ratin Americm peace inftltive. However, we cannot rennin 

Silent in View Of the evident danger that the armed dispute fn Cenwal aerfa may 

be extendea and intensified, with all the t i&e that such a process would imtOl’Je 

for the paw and Becur ity of the region and of the wx rd. 

wit note with great cmcem that, in spite of the decision of the Internstiara 

COUrt Of Justice of 27 June 1986 and in spite of the repeated appeals a&&eased by 

the Cantedora Group and the Support Group , as well as by numerous Sta tea, to the 

parties directly or indireotly involved in tie conflict, recent developments ehow 

that the idea still pereists that peace in Central America con be attiined by means 

of war. The -reign Minietere of the Cantadora Group and of the Support Group have 

already warned, in the statement they signed in New York on 1 October: 

“The CC isi in Central America is becnming more get ~OIJS every day, end 

the risk of war ie increasing. 
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‘Three Ao believe in a military solution are disregarding the true 

dimension of the w&lam. We wish to draw attention to what is at stake: 

expansion of the ca~flict, intemifioation of the ccmfcartatio~~ and war*. 

(S/398373, annex, p. 2) 

CWSeguently we must mw again emphaaize the need for the most scrupulous 

ca~plianos with the purpams and w inciples of the Charter , a8 well as with all i t8 

other p~Wieicme, and particularly with principles a8 fundamntal to the 

intarnatiaral legal order as that of non-intervention in the internal affairs Of 

other States and the peaceful settlement of international disputes. In the 

statement to which I have referred, that of 1 July 1966, at the 2694th meeting of 

this Council, we recalled, of courser that, thanka, to the repeated efforts of the 

counuies of Latin metiua, the principle of non-intervention had been enohtined 

Wfte eXpliCitly in a variety of international instrummts, including the charter 

of the Orgmiza tion of Anrerican 8ta tes, and the well-known fact that this 

grfnciple, whiah today forms pact of goeitive intetnetiarel law, both treaty law 

and custonrery law, is well rooted in the canecience of the peoples of tatin America. 

fn spite of the diffitiltiee that have arise61 on the path m peace, of which 

the corntries of the Cantadora Graup and the Support Ormap ace well aware8 we 

QDntinue to believe that peace is etill poesible in Central &nerica, a6 the Foreign 

Winietete of the eight aountrieta have sated in the ihtroduct~y paft of their 

elwu~t -8 dramatic etatame in wew York on 1 October. As that docwaent statest 

“We remain firmly canmittsd CD peaoo, developmant and justice in Central 

Aaner iw. We ate fully aware that powerful in~rcmti o_gpoee our effcarkn. mr 

cannot be avoided if the protegariets want war. 

*This war) h-ever, is still not inevitable.’ ( 

.The situation in Central America is a result of prolcnged dictatmtiips, WithI 

the inevitable eequels of grave and systematic violations of the whole range of 
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hum+ rights. dictatorship, beckwardneas, social injustice - these have for a long 

tim been the most appropriate terms with which to describe the situation 

prevailing in Central. Anrerica. 

What the Ccnta&ra Group is seeking now with the assistince of the Support 

Gtarp, as ie clearly set forth in such documents as the Caraballeda mewager is 

true and lasting peace based on the fr iendship and co-operation among the peoples 

of the area, which history, geography and culture hbve created anWg thta, and 

based uPm their QOIRWMI allegiance to values and prfncipleo u$I~& are very dear ta 

all the corntries of Iatin America, among them thoee of self-detersinatim, 

non-intervention in the internal affairs of othee States, territorial integrity, 

pluralistic demcracy and respect for human righti. 
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With that aim in hind, it is naturally neoeseary to avoid anything that may 

contribute to creating mutual distrust - in particular, the presence of arms OK 

military baoes that may threaten peace and eecurity in the region, military action 

by countries of the area OK countries with interests there, the presence of foreign 

troops OK advisers and political, logistic or military suppart for groups trying to 

subvert or destabilise the constitutional order of the States of Latin America by 

force or acts of tercorisa of any kind. 

We are fast approaching the second centenary of the independence of the 

countries of Latin America. The period since indepSndW¶Ce has not been easy. We 

achieved independence at a time when the rule of force still reigned supreme and 

the great Powers of the day dictated the norms of international behaviour. The 

victory of the Allied Power5 in the Second World War and the creation of the United 

NatiOne fortunately ushered in a new era in international relations. Although the 

principle of the legal equality of state8 continues to be undermined by the 

privileged position enjoyed by the ~rmanent membera of the Council, the 

international comawnity ie becoming increasingly democratic, because in this 

Organisation are represented, as never before in history, almost all tho peoples of 

the rorld, ati I am convinced that soon those that still suffer under the colonial 

yoke, oppreeeion by minority OK racist r4gimee OK foreign occupation will cume here 

to take the places that rightfully belong to them. 

In this new international order there c8n be no room for attitudes awe suited 

to other, fortunately bygone, times. What ie neceesary and right in our time is 

i@irtti&+ftr&i *tiar,, aG wi*ifi that frwrw the ~rticiptititin Of regionai grOUp8 

in resolving disputes that priasrily affect the countriee of the region is 

perttcularly appropriate. 
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rn their much-ctuoted New York Declaration of 1 October, the Foreign Minieters 

of the COUntties of the Contadora Group and of the support Group expreeaed that 

idea very clearly, when they said: 

.A8 Latin AmMiCaftB, ve reaueet time to act, time to offer both sides a 

peaceful, just and lasting solution, a solution which is not easy to reach, 

but which can be promoted by taking a suitable approach, based on an 

understanding of the essential causes of the conflict and the belief that the 

fundamental interests of Latin America are at stake fn Central America. 

*A6 Latin Americans we wish to see pluralistic democracy and economic and 

social dQVQb.BpIIIQnt make headway in Central America. we wish to demonstrate 

through practical deeds that our peoplee can achieve peace, development and 

justice WithOUt external interference, fn accordance with their own decisions 

and hi&or ical expar ience .* (S/18373, p* 2) 

Xn formulating this new appeal, in which we have deliberately sought to avoid 

any particular references and any aamments about recent events, we are only 

fulfilling our commitment as members ot! the security Council, Latin Americans and 

member&~ of the Contadora Group to contribute to establiehing a just and lasting 

peace in Central America. 

Mr. BELGNCGGV (Union of Soviet Sccieliet Aepublice) (interpretation from 

Russian); The Soviet delegation believes Nicaragua*e present appeal to the 

Security Council is well founded and very timely. The statement to the Council by 

the Foreign Mfnfeter of Nicaragua, Mr. Miguel D’Escoto Brcckmann, cited alarming 

fact0 attesting t0 tne Qscaiacion of iiiegai aote fagEii?iGt hts ccistrp. I =z 

referring primarily to armed afu3 other forma of interference in Nicaragua’s 

internal affaire by the United Statea of America. 

More than four yeare have paesed since, at Nfcaragua’s reousst, the SemIcitY 

Council first considered the aueetion of acte ofiag&~~a~sn against thgt State. As 
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the representative of India rightly ccmmented at our last meeting, Nicaragua has 

now been forced 12 times to appeal to the Security Council in connection with the 

threat to its security. Throughout that period the United Nations has been a 

witness to the deteqnination of that non-aligned St,ate consistently to have 

recourse to the posuibilities provided for in the Charter to defend its sovereignty 

and normalise the situation in the region. Nevertheleso, the auestion of a hotbed 

of tension in Central America has becom a constant fixture on the Organisation’s 

agenda. 

The constant build-up of hostile acts against Nicaragua has caused the 

situation in Central America to become one of the most explosive in the world. The 

flames from that hotbed of tension have already engulfed thousands of human lives0 

they are affecting the destinies of mmy Latin American States and threatening 

international peaoe and security. 

The conoern of the overwhelming majority of States about the present situation 

in Niaaragua and Central America as a whole is well founded and natural, as has 

ken demonstrated in the present discussion in the Council, and the situation in 

the region is continuing to deteriorate sharply. 

A reuounding note of alarm about the situation in Central America was heard in 

the Declaration by the Minister8 for Foreign Affairs of the Contadora Group and the 

Support Group, published on 1 October, which said: 

.The crisis in Central America ie becoming more uerioue every day, and 

the ribr of war is increaeing. 

l laAmn ukr krl4mu1 4m I r414,**v rrrl,,4.4M PIP a(Pr-.ra(mrr .kr +“,,a r..-SW I.._ -w-e--- -.. - .-------a -v--w--.- w-w -----Ts---..l -.-- ---” 

dimension of the problem . . . expansion of the conflict, intensification of the 

confrontations, and war.” (s/18373, p. 2) 

The Sect:Pity Council has considered the situation in the region many times. 

It8 resolutions have defined the major political bases for a juet decision. There 
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is surely no need to recall the provisions of resolution8 530 (1983) and 

562 (1985), which clearly reaffirm the inalienable right of Nicaragua and other 

States to choose their own political and economic systems. At the same time, those 

resolutions call on all States to refrain from carrying out or supporting against 

any State in the region military actions that might imjxde the efforts of the 

Contadota Group. 

On 27 June this year the major juridical body of our Orgaaieation, the 

International Court of Justice, after a comrehensive and careful consideration Of 

the matter, made known its decision on the complaint by the Government of Nicaragua 

against the united states of America. The uotding of its decision Was 

unambiguous. It condemned the illegal actions against Nicaragua and, inter alia, 

decided that by training, arming and financing contra force6 the United States was 

trampling underfoot the norm8 of international law. The Court also decided that 

the United States was under an obligation immediately to cea8e those acta an8 to 

make reparation for the damage caused. 
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The decision of the Intecnatianal Court of Justice vas given a pitiv@ 

reception by the overwhelming arsjoritr of the States members of the international 

WiUmUlity. It was a clear reaffinmtion of the fact that in today’s wocld the road 

to recur ity lies not through a policy of force end military adventurism but, 

rather, thcough cciapliance with the frndamentsl norms of international law. It is 

not fOctu itow that the Heads of State and Cbvecmnt of 100 muntc ies members of 

the Non-Aligned Hnvement meeting at Hacace , !&LalPabwe, called upcn the W&ted States 

~XJ m*lY with the decision of the International Court of Justice. 

In demonsttation of its attachment to the United Nations Charter and to its 

coraribnent to settle disputes through peeaeful means, Nicaragua requested the 

Security Council in July of this year to confirm the Court’s deciaiar. Those 

present here will recall that the position adopted by majority of the Council’s 

menbers in support of the international legal ordet was re jetted by the uIited 

States delegation, whi& alare voted against the draft resolution s&!itted a the 

agenda itep. The vetoing of that draft resolution and the a3urSe Of SubsWuent 

events have onoe again eloquently demaetcated who opposes a political settlement 

in Central America. 

tit=ally a few days ago, a further, extremely dangerous step was taken to 

aggravate the situation in Central Ameriaa and escalate the aggressitn that has, 

foe a number of years, been directed against Nicaragua. The Presiant of the 

United State6 signed legislation allotting the sum of 9100 millicm to finance We 

anti-Nicaraguan meraenarko. A task that had formerly been carried out by the 

,h4LP c!.a.a- t--c--* *-.-.*a--- “..a 15.A uuIcoo eU.YO. .,,cor..yar- &jGcf (CXAj iii *~;rar ttiCti$a CC-it ca6*iiQs 

and with the help of mercanaries h65 new@ as is clearly revealed in the American 

press and through the testimony of the American cf tizen captured in Nicaragua, been 

direc@.y assumed by former CIA employees and p~netican military officials. SUCh 

actions have taken cm the &acacter of official UIited States p01i~q. We cannczt. 
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juet let this go by unnotioed, for it represents a fundamentally new development 

from the legal, policy and moral viewpoints. 

Terrorism directid against the Nicaragua people, *tricb has heretofore been 

Practised by using cloak-and-dagger methods and adventuriet mercenaries, has n(Y 

taken m the more dangerous focm of State terrorism. Iat us call things by their 

name. A real threat has mm arisen that a new page will be turned in the United 

Slatee adeclared war in CentEal America. As is clear from the mast recent data 

Published in Managua, the dama- caused to the Nicaraguan economy by the war has 

already exceeded $2 billiar, and 16,562 Nicaeaguans have fallen victim to it. The 

siWbg of legislation giving assistance to the contra8 means, in essene, that 

addi tiara1 death sentences against Nicaraguans can now be carried out - and l 

incidentally, also against the United States citizens who have been dragged by the 

will of Washington into thio dirty war. 

The facts that have been brought out follaJi.ng the shmting down of the 

American transport plane Wet Nicaragua and the capture of me of its crew clearly 

demonstrate the scale of aggression against that country. Notwithstanding efforts 

UEH% to prove the CoIteary, more and more faots are being revealed, on literally a 

&ilY b-is, that point clearly to those behind the ma@rial and technical 

aesistance to the Fmtras and who 0rchestCate their daily activities. 

The names of the prticipants in such anti-Nicaraguan actions and the 

hereabouts of the bases and airstrips frao which these lethal cargoes are 

dispatched are well knaun. Yet after all that, those present here in this Chamber 

have heard attemots to aeDict the captured mercenary as some kind of a victim of 

actions liken by the Ciovernment of Nicaragua. As pact of the frantic efforts to 

justify the participation of American citizens in the dirty war be'ing waged agafnst 

Nicaragua, 801~ compare them to the internationalists who fought in Spain. History 
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ourely knows no greater blas#mey tbar to -pare amed mercenaries acting against 

ihhe legitimately elected Governmnt of a savereign auntry - and one with which the 

mitm3 States, DoTeover, miutaina diplomtic relations - with the Americans uho 

helped the Spanish people in their attempt to crush the Fascist Frana, revolt 

against that corn try ‘9 legitimate I&public Garecnmnt l 

The apPrcpriaticne in support of counter-revolution mean the further 

ailitari2ation of the region end an erpaueion of the infcaatsuctuce of aggression 

that has been built up on the territory of States neighbouring Nicaragua. one 

alarming symptm is reports to the ef feet that the operations of the merc~afY 

bdn8e will be transferred to the direct oontrol of the United States Central 

Intelligence Agency and that the training of such bands will be carried, out by 

PegulaP s&divisians of special units of the fRIi&d States Armed &tces. 

There is talk of plasm to pwmide the cmtras with heavy weapons, airplanes 

and new types of armalPents. The aggressive actions and the build-up of the 

military preseuoe and interference in the aree are rightly regar&d by the Mtfn 

lkaeciom OouuWies as a threat to tbe entire continent. The allocetion of 

3100 million to banda of Samcistae, which have for 80 many years, under the 

l@)ahcehiP of their lPBntOtf3, been uneuccesefully attempting to overthrao the 

popular parer in NiCafaguB, atteate to the eolpaneioc of the policy designed to 

deatabilize and overthrow that country% Government. 

Maewee, ultirPatums and demands are being pat faward ta face it to ahmge 

im internel StruMme and foceign policy - or, simply puts to renounce its 

souereianfaf. && &mands were haed me n-4~. h ,kfo Chaee~ ?;: ti:s ;2~%SGik -3-m.. 

by the UIiad State6 repreemtetive, who himself engaged in attacks against 

NiCacaguB. Is it possible to take seriously assertions tc the effect tirat tiny 

NiCar8gua represent8 a threat to euch a pwerful entity ae the united States of 

America? The reaam for the attack agaihat Nicaragua is the ulited States 
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MdniSttatiCnt’S allergy to the fact that are oc another uwereign State BktW@r of 

the zhit~d NeLiOW doe5 not fit the United States notion of haJ it should etructuure 

its society. 

The thihd States representative vainly atterppted to construct sonm kind of 

fowdatiar to support that untenable thesis and refereed to a Swiet mien military 

R--me In Nicaragua. At his pm88 conference at Medm City on 5 October uf this 

yeear* the Winbter for Foreign Affairs of the USSR, Eduard Elhevardnadze, qualified 

88 abeutd the fsrihd Stabs attempts b justify its acttons by sub referencea. E& 

aaidS 

‘X ten vfth all due responsibility etste~ that there ha not been and is not 

n~lp my Swkt military presence in NIca-qua.” 
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speaking of the intolerable pressure an4 interference to which Nicaragua is 

being subjected, including threats to overthrow its legitimate Government, the 

General-Secretary of the Central Coramittee of the Communist Party of the Soviet 

union, Rikheil Sergeiyevich Gorbachev, speaking at a meeting with the President of 

the Republic of Argentfna, Raul Ricardo Alfonsin on 15 Gctobet 1986, stated that 

the Soviet Union had no selfish intentions concerning Nicaragua. He said that: 

W INicaragua has made its own revolutionary choice - its original choice. We 

reqect it and, naturally, sympathise with le. We are not planning to impose 

anything on that country or td create such things as military bases, there or 

anywhere else*. 

If we think about united States actions against Nicaragua, we see that these 

represent a neu phenomenon in international life: l pre-paid. regional conflicts. 

A8 in the case of Nicaragua, undeclared wars are being ‘pre-paid’@ against the 

legitimate Gcwecments of other non-aligned couctriee as well. In all these caeesr 

we cannot fail to note the attempts to apply a double standard: one eet of 

etandards for the behaviour of the United States - justifying any violations of the 

rules of civilized behaviour - and another for that of small States, which are to 

be denied even the right to safeguard their own independence and sovereignty. Such 

an approach can only be viewed a8 a threat to all those who cherish independence 

and the principles of justice and international law. 

The political approach towards Nicerague and the general situation in Central 

America is being represented by some be a manifestation of mEaet-Weet 

w?rfre!?tat 109. Tbrt vkii iire on severei occasions been rejected In the security 

Council and in the General Assembly. In that connection, I wish to cite the 

statement of the President of Mexico, Mr. Miguel de la Madrid, who addressed the 

General Assembly during the general debate at the forty-first session. He said, 

inter alia, that: 
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“the obduracy of certain States, which insist that we view in term of the 

East-west conflict the struggles for self-determination being waged by the 

peoples of Africa, Asia and Latin America y retard and restrain the inevitable 

triumph of those peoples*. (A/Ql/PV.8, p. 17) 

There can be no doubt that United States policy towards Nicaragua reflects the 

same disregard for the rule5 of international law as that demonstrated by the 

United States violation of it8 obligations to this Grganization, including both its 

financial ohligetion8 ahd thoee arising out of the Beadauarters agreement between 

the United State8 ani) the United Nations. 

The Soviet Union firmly condenms the most recent, and extremly dangerous 

steps by the united States to escalate aggreesive activities in Central America, 

and demaads that they be ended. The solidarity and fiem support of the Soviet 

people will continue to be extended to the just caum of the peaple of Nicaragubr 

fighting for independence, freedom, dignity a6 a sovereign state, end peace in 

Central Amer ice. 

The Soviet Union favours the establishment of a ccmpreheneive system of 

international eecurity, and wishes to see full respect for the right of every 

People to choose in sovereignty the path and form of its own developjnsnt. We are 

in favour of the just political settlement of international crises and conflicts* 

and an acceleration of the joint waroh for ways of doing so. 

In keeping with that poeition, the Soviet union eupporte the constructive 

effort6 of the ContaBora Group directed to a political settlemmt of the ettuation 

. -  a-----. 
i,l bwI,L‘OL. Aii-ir:ta t*?toGgh FL&Y- -- -au-c- & t+ r.nt4n a~rieann themselves, without -----. _--- 

outside interference of any kind. Such a settlement muet naturally be based on the 

lwitiidate interests of the countries of the region, including, of course, 

Wfcaragua. It is obviotis that the achievement of a mutually acceptable agreement 
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would present no problem if it were a aueetion of an agreement among existing 

Government8 rather than 8 auestion of sailitary and political attempts to eliminate 

one of thoite legitimate Covetnmentn. 

The interest8 of the people8 of Central AmeriC8 and the interests of 

internation security denurnd that measures be taken immediately tr, improve the 

current situation in the4 region. Those who atwume that hy raising the tension in 

that region to critical leve3.s long-term gains can be ohtained are acting r88hlYr 

Quite apart from the inadmissibility of toying w:th the lives of million8 of 

people. Eizperience dictates the urgent need to eliminate tension in Central 

America and to place reletions aamng the States of the region on a lasting and 

stable footing. 

Central J4au3eice needs pe8ce 88 never before. As we all know, the COntMOr8 

Group and its Support Group m8de an urgent appeal at C8r8balled8 for condition8 Of 

peaces a8 they did also in their statement of i' June 1986, in which they declared 

their direct alaposition to the rendering of aesietence to subversive groups The 

United SteteS must at long last heed the voice of Latin America and the views of 

the international community. It muat ehaw etateeumlike wiedom and give evidence, 

through specific actions, of an understanding of modern-day teelities, one of which 

ie pluralism in the political orientation8 of the world*e countries, including the 

cauntriee of tetin America. 

It 18 OhdOU8 that a CeOdUtian of the crisis in Central America can b8 

aohieved only through 8 peaceful settlement on the just basis of the uniV@rS8llY 

reccgnized rule8 of international lhw, (oh krl4rur *h-. .L- ..- -w--"-" ".UC c*cu 8~-:OiGii 0: the 

Internationel Court of Juetice in the case of the complaint by Nicaragua mu8t be 

implemented immdiately and fully. In the view of the soviet delegation, the 

Security Council muet state its authoritative opinion on thie matt 
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Hr. DJWDI (Algeria) (interpretation from Arabic) t Sir, I should like 

firat of all to extend to you , on tmhalf of the delegation of Algeria, our 

congratulations on your aesuuption of the presidency of the Security Council for 

the month of October. Your country ie one which we hold dear and which is tied to 

my Country by links of culture , brotherhood and a co~plslon history as well as a 

cmuxm future. We are well aware 0e your competence and your outetsnding 

abilities, which convince u8 that you will be able to guide the work of the Council 

with great wi6dom am3 competence. 

2 should like alao to extend to your predecessor, Mr. Belonogov of the Soviet 

union, our great satisfaction at the outotanding manner in which he guided the work 

of the ~ounc.;l last month. 

(continued in French) 

The nature of the conflict in Central Maeriaa, which ban been continuing and 

intensifying for nearly a deaade now# Reo been clearly markd from the OUt5et. 

Indeed it8 true protagonfete have been singled out a long the ago and the term 

for ite solution have been and still are moat clearly put forward. 

Xn term6 of ite very nature, it raises the problem of souial, economic and 

political situation& uhiah extreme ten&me have led to their ultimate expression 

in terma of confliatt that of the armed demand for a system of peace, justice and 

freedom whiah paaceful tmane uere long unable to establish. It ie aleo that Of 

people6 who, as e laet reaort, have had imposed on them the option of armed 

etruggle to become full maters of their deotiny and fully to enjoy the exeraiee of 

their indepeudenae, free from all foreign interference. 

To reaffirm this ie, very succinctly but very precisely, to describe me 

eituetion in Uicaragua on the eve of the triumph of the Sandinieta revolution. fn 

SO doing, thie aleo meane the total rejection of any interpretation of the criaia 

that vwld arat7 its logic from thet of the Eaet-West confrontation. 
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But it is preci~ly because of a manipulation of anachronietio Imperialist 

manueuvrea in vhich small countries rarely receive their due, but indeed, ouite 

often are done a disservice, that the peoples of Central America find themselves at 

the heart of a crieia in which the only wrong that Nicaragua has done is to have 

seized the means to take over ite own destiny. 

A country vould be assuming a terrible and unwarranted privilege if it only 

recognized a6 negotiating partners those countries equal or co-arable in paver. 

Even when enriched by their tradition of struggle and dedication to their ovn 

dignity, mar countries would thus remain expoaad to demonotrations of force and 

to mamu 4gued to intimidate them or , still vorue, to direct and brutal 

lethal inteA- 3. 16 thts not unfortunately the case in Central America, where 

the intetnatfOIIa1 -unity as a vhole, hovever , has pointed to negotiation aa the 

Bole framework and means for settling disputes? 

In the General Aeoembly, a8 in this forum, the right of all the countries of 

Central America to pursue. in full sovereignty, their wn economic and social 

development within the framework of the political eyetern vhich they have freely 

chosen, has been clearly reaffirmed am! regularly repeated here. 

Thus, Nicaragua as a aoveteign State, backed by the euplprt of the 

international comaunity, and well aware of the righteoueneee of ite caU8er has 

COutinually ehown ite readineee to pureue the dialogue kmgun with the United States 

at Manaanillo. 

Thus altm, aware of the danger6 with which the arieie in Central America ie 

fraught, kh Coneuhgg nrruam. with ck t-2; -a--~ -a ~a-- *a-- *---- &-- ----c, ouyprs. Y. C.,9 a4.w vrvwpr *Ip- 

tireleBaly tried to eet up a valid aud impartial framework to restore confidence 

and to eetablieh conditione likely to promote a policy of good-neighbourliness and 

co-operation which is RO naturally a part of the vocation of the peoples of the 

region. Therefore, it should be clearly stated that one cannot favour the acfvent 
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of paaoe when the ruppoct ptouPaimed for the Contadoca endeavour is continually 

counteracted by military l ud finamial assistance, overt and intensive, supplied to 

agenta of destahilieation. That is the only explanation for the continuation of 

this confliot for which there hao been uo peaceful solution at a tine when armed 

confrontation haa tragically proved, if nuch proof ware necetmacy, that a military 

solution is impossible with respect to all aopecta of the matter and that trying to 

find euch a solution is condemnable from every point of view. 

Ao muoh as or even more than the daily and anonymous deathe resulting from the 

oonfliot in Central America, an eacthauake such as the one which recently Look 

place in El Selvadoc in a mo8t tragic and painful manner cecallo the work of 

national conrtruction in uhich each people of that region mot engage. Pmzecl with 

underdevelopment aggravated by the fceauency and extent of natural dinaoteco as 

well ae by the conseuuencea of a conflict which is eupported frcm the outaide, the 

countries of Centml America cannot fail daily to be aware of the scope of that 

joint task which they mot undertake together in solidarity. Thfe task, uhtch io 

abaolutely necestaaty, ie the only one today that can reconcile those countries with 

their common heritage snd seal the bond8 ef friendship of their people% 

It has often bean resffiraaed with ceepect to the conflict in Central tictea, 

se well as to many other conflicts, that nothfng can be said from the Ieqel puint 

of viev, that the only thing involved there ace relatione of forae. Rtvaever, et a 

time when the extensive chengeo taking place in the world ehou even a%me aleerly 

the inadeUUaaie8 of the present internetional order, the International Court of 

Justice * , an ii&&i 6 ets>f ;?i z -___ -la.. UnMC .-... ~__; placed the etarng of its authocity in 

the serviae of peace. The decision of the court dated 27 June 1986, plaoea 

responsibility on the United State8 for those facts which it had to judge. In 60 

doing, the court caauired that there be full respect for the pr!,nciplee of the 
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united Nations Chartor in relations aWng State@ , regardlem of differencea in 

their 6yntePur and their dimproportionate meaM. 

That i6 what the peo~lee of Central Anmica are waiting for. That is al- 

wiut tlm intsrnaticmal a omunity ha0 the right to expect from a country which is a 

parament member of the Security Council. 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation froa Arabio) t I thank the repreeentative 

of Algeria for hie kind wards addreamed to mea 
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Mr. TGVETKOV (Bulgaria) (interpretation from French) 8 Nicatagua*s 

reqUe8t that the security Council meet to consiaer the non-coePplisnce with the 

Wgment rendered by the International Court of Justice on 27 June 1986 regarding 

Nicaragua06 conrplaint ie fully understandable to the delegation of Bulgaria. All 

Of U8 here heard the Minister for Foreign Affair8 of Nicaragua, 

Mr. Miguel D’Escoto Brockiuann , citing serious argurPents and new, irrefutable facts 

attesting to the escalation of teneion in the region precirely because of the 

non-compliance with that judgment and the violation of funda8entsl principle8 of 

international law. 

The 88cUtity Council is very well aware of the effort8 made by Nicaragua to 

nocmaliee the situation in the region. AB the Minieter for Foreign Affairs of 

Ntcatague ateted, Nicaragua is seeking through all available pa8cefUl mean8 to put 

an end to this war of aggression2 bilateral initiativea, the good OffiW8 of third 

CoUnttie& support for the efforts of the Contadora and Li8a Graups, an8 mcourse 

to the security Council, which in 1983 adopted it8 hi8toric resolution 530 (1983). 

The growing oveet pressure on Nicaragua, an independent, non-aligned State 

which i8 a Member ef the United Nationa, has been coneidered by the Security 

Council on more than one occasion, including in Suly hat. At that time we said 

that the dc3ci8iOn by the United States Congeeee to alloc8te 88eietanCe Ln the 

ammnt of $100 Pillion to the counter-revolutionmy bend8 left no poaoible doubt 

about the true plane end intention8 of the Adminiotration of that country regarding 

aovereign Nicaragua. A short time ago, that deoi.8POn by the Congreee became l8w. 

It is a paradoxical situation when, deepite norm81 diplornetka relation& a State 

Homber of the United Nations, a permanent member of the Security Council, adopts 

againat another State that is also a f&mher of the Organization a law under which 

many milliana of dollars are allcceted to mercenariee, with the sole objective of 

overthrowing that countryOs legitimate Goverment - ection that ie incompatible with 

our Orqenizar ion@ B Charter. 
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we must recall here the terms of the judgment of the fntetnational Court of 

(Hr. Tevetkov, Bulgaria) 

Justice, in particular the part that finde that the United States, in training, 

atming, equipping and financing the contra6 , who ate fighting Nicaragua weapons in 

hand, i5 violating the n0rIpB of international law. Mining territorial waters, 

violating air space, attacking and organizing acts of Sabotage against economic 

targets8 all that ie nothing but flagrant interference in the internal affairs of 

a sovereign State. As the decision of the Comt indicates, by acting in that way 

the United State8 is encOUtaging the contraa, who ate violating humnitarian law. 

May I remind the Council that the International Court of Juetlce has tuled that the 

United States mat ceaee and desist inmediately from all acts of that kind designed 

to strengthen the militaty and paramilitary activities against the Republic of 

NLcaragua. 

We are not speaking here merely of putting the decision of the Inteobaticnal 

Courts into effects we are epeaking basically of respect for and compliance with 

~uIw%mental ptinCiple5 and elementary norm8 of internationsl law on which our 

Organisation ie baeea. Thio decision hae not been respected and, in addition, the 

wrldl coaununity has been witneeeing further hostile acts directed against 

Niaaragua . The allocation - new legal - of aaaietanae to the Contras is a very 

dangeroue step, which is aonttary to the principlee and norma of contemporary 

international law as well as of the United Nations Charter. Ito effect ie t0 

heighten tension in the tegion by legitfmfzing, for all practical putpcmes, direct 

intervention in the internal affair6 of a sovereign state and the undeclared war 

tkt %:= k=b =G+i? Gj&hSi: Ciiceragua for several year6 now. All of that, along 

wit’n the latest irrefutable ptoof of United States participation in ecuipping and 

financing the counter-tevolut ionary bands - an example is the cam cf the American 

mercenary recently captured on Nicaraguan territory - natutally gives rise to deep 

concern on the part of the international camunity. 
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We express again our firm conviction that the peoples of that region of the 

woria, including the people of Nicaragua , must be allowa to choose, themselves, 

their course of political, economic ana social development, free of foreign 

pressure and foreign aggreasion~ they must be allowed to live and develop in 

conditions of peace and security. Only one condition is necessary for that: 

respect for the elementary noram of international law and of relations awng 

States, and respect for the Charter of our Organization. In today’s world, 

relationa among States, largd or s-11, are based on the generally recognized rules 

of civilizea behaviour. Flouting an8 violating those rule6 cau8es legitimate 

concern everywhere, for the very foundations of such relations, and those of our 

organizctioa, are thus threatened. 

‘Krrose are the redBone that prompt us to share the deep concern that the 

Minister for Foreign Affairs of Nicaragua and the representatives of other 

delegations expressed here regarding the serious conseouences of non-compliance 

with the decisions of the International Court of Justice, and of the stepping-up of 

the military and paramilitary activities against Nicaragua. The Bulgarian 

delegation associates itself with the appeals for the immediate cessatton Of those 

activities, ark! for respect for fundamental principles such a8 non-interference in 

the internal affairs of sovereign States and the non-use of force or the threat of 

the we of force. 

A5 we have stated on other occaeions a8 well, the People’s Republic of 

Bulgaria believes that all problem should be solved by peaceful means, without 

pressure or interference. That is precisely the direction of the efforts of the 

Contaaora and Lima Groups, which we support. 
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ns the priury instruemnt of the United Uattons for the maintenance of 

international peace 8nd smurity, the Seeuclty Council mat not remain indifferent 

whan the organfeetfon*a foundationm are being undermined. It must take the 

necerruaty steps to put an end to the intecventian anb eliminate the threat to th 

pewle of Nicaragua. 
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Hr. GBERG (Ghana): Me. Praeidant, even though my delegation has woeked -- 

closely and consistently with you throughout this month, this ia the first tims 

that I have spoken in the Council umlee your leadership. It ie with inmanse 

pleamce, therefore, that I wieh to pay a sincere tribute to you foe your great 

aualifications, integrity and oonrrideeable diplomatic talents. The Ghana 

delegation congratulates you on your assumption of the presidency of the Council 

fot the month of Uctobae. We have had the gaad fortune to work closely with you in 

the last 10 months and tJ?e cane to respect. your untainted sense of justice and 

fairplay. 

I wish also to pay a well-deserved tribute to your praducessoe, 

Ambassador Belonogov, Permanent Repraeentativa of the Union of Soviet SoCialiSt 

Republics, foe the even-handed ati responsible mannar in which he steered the 

Council’8 work in the month of September. 

Nicaragua has deemed it neueeeaey to bring before the Council foe emfoecement 

the judgment of the International court of Justice in the case of military and 

Patmilitary activities in am! against NicaragUa handed down on 27 June 1966. Such 

a eeauest, although unprecedented, ie based on the juridical foundation enabled by 

Article 94, paragraph 2, of the Charter, which stateet 

.If any party to a case fails to prfoem the obligations inoumbant upon 

it undee a judgment tendered by the Court , the other party may have recourse 

to the Security Counuil, uhQh may, if it deeam nece6eaeyI make 

tecoetmendatione or Beaide upon measures to be taken to give effect to the 

judgment.. 

My delegation find8 tha particular teuuest , to have the Council pronounce itself on 

the obligations arising from the judgment of the Court a6 they devolve on a party 

to the dispute, in order. We aloo share the view that au@h coneidetation should 

avoid extraneous matters of power arul ideology and, rather, concentrate on the 

fact8 8s they impinge upon international law. 
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The juitgwant handed down by :he International court of Justice on 27 June 1986 

ia of a historic nature, not only because of its UomentouS elaboration of the 

Cunda!Uental tenets of customary international law, upon which the whole corpus of 

inter-stste tehtiOM Ze6ta, but al60 &aUae it represents a veritable voice of 

reason and objectivity in a world which has become accustomed to the use of 

violence to faoilitate the achievement of ambitions and to secure, where possible, 

unilateral settlmnt of disputes. 

The Court, members of the Council will recall, painstakingly appraised the 

evidence available to it ad took meticulous care not to prejudice the interests of 

the absent party, the United ltates, a8 it was reouirea to do u@er Article 53 of 

its statute. Its judgment is therefore widely concurred in and respected. 

In apeaking to the violations by the United states of principles of customary 

international law that prohibit the use of force and intervention in the domestic 

affairs of States and enjoin reepsct for the sovereignty, territorial integrity and 

politics1 independence of States , the Court affirmed the sanctity of the precepts 

upon which the inte!:natioMl legal eyatem is founded. By so doing the Court 

uderwred the primacy of law in reetraining States, big or small, from the 

unbridled purouft Of their self-interest in disregard of the rights of others in a 

wopld aa diver883 and yet ai interdependent a8 ours. 

Of particular significance for us is that inherent in the aurt’a dwision ia 

a alear statement Of what constitutes right ana wrong in inter-state relations. 

International law derives it8 emence and efficacy from a generalised respect for 

ad -@I- wfith pta+fdS of ~-~r*=~-*-r A------- -..-- .yy. bbawgrrtidon of which invokes 

reprimand. That judgment therefore upheld the principles of the Charter and 

charted the couese that this Council should pursue in its attempt to ensure the 

maintenance of international peace and security. 
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Unlike municipal law, international law does not enjoy the facility of law 

enfOrCeInent agencies to compel respect for its prescriptions. Thus fundaaental 

reliance is placed on the goodwill and high sense of responsibility of all States 

in the discharge of their duties as members of the community of nations. A 

cardinal duty in this context is due regard for the primacy of law in mediating 

conflicts and facilitating the peaceful resolution of disputes. 

The International Court is itself a creature of law and its decisions 

represent authoritative declarations that bind parties in dispute before it. 

Article 94 of the Charter states: 

‘Each member of the United Nations undertakes to cosply with the decision 

of the International Court of Justfce in any case to which it is a party.. 

It iS in this regard that we share the considered reasoning and wbdom found in 

Justice Ruda’s separate opinion, which declares that States cannot, as the united 

States sought to do by the letter of its agent of 19 January 1985 to the Court, 

reserve the right to comply with or disregard the Court’s decieions. 

Conseauently, the Ghana delegation ie unable to Subscribe to the view that the 

Court’s decision is ins-site by reason of the political nature of the facts 

before it and impliedly inconsequential in regulating the future conduct of the 

United States or any country in Central America, particularly with regard to 

Nicaragua. Indeed, we do not accept the view that this Council has been 

manipulated by the Niosraguan or any other rigime in matter6 concerning Central 

America, The Council has only one means of eettling disputes ot defusing tension 

in any given area of the world, and that is following the principles laid down in 

the Charter. 

There is no aueetlon that a State may within its competence terainate ite, 

atfherence to the compulsory jurisdiction of the Pnternationel Court of Justice, but 

such action, of necessity, xuet comply with the time-limits established by that 
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body’s procedures and practice, which that State undertook to respect when it 

accepted the jurisdiction of the Court in the first place. It is therefore 

difficult for my delegation to agree with any assertions that contradict eettled 

practice in this ragard. Nore far-reaching in its practical consecuencea foe the 

integrity and viability of the International Court of Suetice, the principal 

judicial organ of the United Nations system, is the point of view that a State 

party to a dispute before it can assume unilateral powers, can pronounce upon the 

Court*8 competence to handle such a dispute. 

The founders of this Organization in their wisdom left determinations a8 to 

the cwpetence of the Court with respect to its jurisdiction in no doubt. 

Article 36, paragraph 6, of the Court@8 Statute states: 

.In the event of a dispute as to whether the Court has jurisdiction, the 

matter shall he sattled by the CourLm 

Such a clause, in my delegation’s view, is an essential safeguard against anarchy 

in the international realm and invokes a credible presumption against the possible 

tyranny of the powerful. 
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It is difficult to under&.and what can only be regarded as the anbivalence 

exhibited by one party to the dispute in ite attitude to the International Court, 

in term of both its record BII a founding Reaber of the united Nation&J and ita Own 

declaration8 in thie very Council ChalPber. Indeed, at the 2191st meting of the 

Security Council, held on 13 January 1980, to eonaider matters pertaining to 

re@M#lUtiOm 457 (1979) and 461 (1979), the representative of the united Statea, in 

referring to an International Court of Justice decision - which incidentally and 

correctly favoured hi6 country - descriRed the court a8 having 

'the authority of the world*6 highest tribunal on international legal 

amtters.~ (s/pV.2191/Add. 1, p. 6) 

TO 0tate OtbrWiUe eix year8 later, especially vhen the Court98 decision is no 

longer 80 favourable, is likely to be interpreted as b8d faith and a less than 

conetructive attitude towards the fundmental principles enehrined in the Charter. 

The determination of the Court in reepect of the obligations of a Mlember state 

Under internstional ouetamary law, and in thie uese the treaty of friendehig and 

co-o@eration between the United State@ and NioclragUa, ace clear aru! UnalbigU@J~~ 

It would be appropriate, therefore, for the CoumiP to urge cmliance with the 

International Cburtge judgment sf 27 June 1966, Zor to do otherwiee bmuld be to 

oauae ths 63xpeebticon44 of small Stateo that protection exiete under the Charter to 

be substantially revised. It la srorth while to recall in this regard a tatate!M3nt 

made by Mr. Spaak of Belgius, tb then Poreign E4inietet of that emall Buropean 

State, at the seaond plenary meeting of the united Nation6 Confetetme on 

united Natione - on 28 April 1945, in San Franctaco. We eaidt 
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%et the great Wweru be freely accepted au leaders; we have faith in their 

strength ard in their experience. But let them also never forget that, less 

trueting in force because we lack it, we see in the reepect for justice and 

right the supreme guarantee of our existence.. 

Article 94, paragraph 2, of the Chatter stipulates sletione that this Council 

is entitled to take in the matter. The Council can either make recommendations or 

take measures to give effect to the judgment of the Court. The seriousness of the 

situation deuaads that ths Counoil not shirk its solemn responsibility for 

upholding the rule of law. Taking into account all the ciccuastanoes 8UCCOUnding 

the consideration of the coaplaint, however, we hope that members of the Council 

would agree that what the Council would like to 688 IK)W is reepwt for the Court 

and ita judgment in the present dispute. In this conneution, I should like to 

mote what the Reads of State or Governmsnt of ma-aligned cbuntries stated in 

their Ueulacation adopted a few weeks ago in Harate: 

"Tile Reads of State or Goverment utged the United States to oouply with the 

ruling of 10 May 1988 on Ptovirional Meaeuree of Protection snd the Judgment 

of 2 November 1984 on the jurisdiction and admissibility of the demand of 

9 April 1984 presented by Niaaragua. They further called upon the United 

States to aonply with the decision of the International Court of Juetiue 

delivered on 27 Juus 1986, especially the findings of the Court that the 

United States, by its many hostile sots against Picacagua, violated 

interuationsl lsw, that it is under a duty inmediately to cease and refrain 

drum aii ewSl acts) +bat it is ulLBec an c&ligation to make reparations to the 

Republic of Nicataguar and that the form a& aumunt of such reparations, 

failing agreement between the parties, will be settled by the Ckx~~t.~ 
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That is the oolleotive view of the Heads of Stote or Government of the non-aligned 

oountcies, which the Council @ay wish to note in its deliberations on thie matter. 

We believe that the Council must encourage a new and oonetc*~tive phase in the 

bilateral relations between the States parties to the dispute before us, even a8 we 

urge the Contadoca and support Groups auuceaa in negotiating a conprehensive 

political settlement for the countries of Central America. 

Nicaragua, through its Foreign Hiniater, Miguel DWsooto Brookmann has onoe 

more offered the hand of peaoe. We hope that the other State party to the dispute 

will respond positively. My delegation also oalla upon the Council to help 

demonstrate - to borrow the words of focrasr Secretary of State Cycua Vance when 

addressing the Security Council in December 1979 

‘that the rule of law hae meaning anb that our maohinecy of peaoe baa 

praotical relevanoe- . i-28) 

The Pl?ESfDSt?P (interpretation froc! Arabic); I thank the representative 

of Ghana for the kind words be addressed to nm We have heard the last speakec for 

thie afternoon. Before adjourning the meeting, I ehall call an representatives who 

have asked to #peak in e%erci8e of the right of reply. 

MC. WALTERS (United State8 of America): I am alwaye fascinated to hear 

article8 from the free &merioan ptees cciticizing the united Statea Government 

ouoted by cepcosentativee of States where the prees would never dare report 

anything that would dieplease their Govecmnte. Clearly the freedan of the 

American press ie the source of endleaf. wouder to many of tlmxe representatives. 

It if3 most interesting to ba lectured on non-intervention and human rigbce in 

Nicaragua, where there are no American eoldiere, hy the representative of a country 

which ha8 more than luO,OOO men on the soil of Afghanietan, where they ace Ustng 
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the most advanced weapoma to boab and slaughter Afghans who will not accept the 

enslavement of their country on a scale far greater than anything that has happened 

or is happening in Central Awcioa - the same country as finauces and arms the 

Vietnamem foroaa of occupation in Cenbdia. 

The Soviet union has poured an endless stream of deadly weapons into Nicaragua 

of a value of many hund:eds of nillious of dollara. The Soviet representative is 

correct; there is a double standard. The United States, which ha8 no troops in 

Nioaragua, is freely naaad. The Soviet Union, which has more than lOu,OOO soldiers 

trying to crush the Afghan tesistauce, is not named in resolutions referring to the 

martyr&s of the Afghan paaple. 

Mr. i3ELU?UX)V (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation from 

Russian): Apparently because of the lack of eerfous arguments, the representative 

of the United States of marica bagan to addrese questiona which have hothing 

whatever to do with the matter under dirrcuaaion today in the Security Council 

Chamber. Today in thie Chmber we have hecrrd a great deal of truth that is not 

pleasant for the Goverment of the United States, truth which it is difficult to 

take, glaring truth, accusing truth. I do not think that the attempt of the 

representative of the united States of America to divert the Security CoUnCil, from 

hmm3ion of the question we are gathered here to consider today - that of 

compliance by the United States of Amariua with the judgment of the International 

Court of Juetiae - can be juetifiad. The position seems to me to be quite the 

opposite. It has once again demonstrated the total untenability of the poeition of 

Gf3 United Btatee BE irnoriua, beaaupe tins iinite26 6tai;eti A&&i6Lt&fiGii tie6 itittiiii 

with which to aounter the brilliant, juridical line of reasoning which we have just 

heard from tha representative of Ghana! it has nothing with which to counter the 
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facts of crude and glnical interference by the United State8 in the internal 

affair8 of anothw States it ham mthing uftb which to counter the fww of a atu%e 

traqling underfoot by the Unite% State8 of America of univemally mm9ni~ noram 

of international tv. 

The PRESIDENT (intespretation from Arabia): The next meeting of t&t 

Security Counail Itd continue cmoi%eratian of the item on its agenda will be hold 

tomorrov, 28 October 1986, at 3.30 p.m. 

% meeting 9018 at 6 p.m. 


